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ABSIRACI
i.   'i`HE  pROBhiiffia
The  history  of  schools  is  sometimes  viewed with  an  air
of  lightness.     IJhe  purpose  ol`  I,his  stucLy  Was  i,a  assemble  the
historical  data  o±.  the  mtheran  elementary  schools  or  ¢atawba
County.    |t  was  hoped  that  this  Study  would  reveal  the  role
of  the  schools  in  the  life  of  the  local  church  and  community.
11.      PROCEDURE
In  writing  the  thesis,  the  author  has  endeavored  to
present  the  material  clearly  and  ln  lamgua8e  which  can  be
tinderstood.  by  the  layman.
The  material  was  gathered  fr.om  books  dealing  With
IiRAtheranism  in  North  Carolina.     These  served  aa  backgr'ound
for  the  Imtheran  educational  developments  of  the  ear'ly
l900's.     To  continue  his  study,   specific  mater.ial  was  read.
This  provided  data more  related  to  the  topic.    Personal
interviews  were  also  used  to  supplement  and  supply  informa-
tion  relative  to  the  topic.
Ill.   FINDIItGS
It  Was  noted  that  a  mor'e  systematic  fo]rm  of  records
would  help  i,o  pres©pve  data  concerning  an  institution.
Another'  finding  indicates  t,hat  a  olose  relationship  exists
between  interest  and  fin?#cial  support.
The  pastor's  role  in  the  life  of  the  Christian  Day
School  Was  found  to  be  important.     In  many  cases,   the  leader-
ship  which  he  exerted  influenced  the  school.
The  oppor`tunity  to  conta,ct  people  is  afforded.  through
the  school.    This  personal  contact  should not  be  under-
estimated  as  a  Christia,n  influence  in  the  lives  of  the
people  involved.
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OHAIplm  I
THE  PROBIE¢  END  DEFINITIONS   OF  TERMS  USED
The  history  of  the  nitheram  Chur'ch,  Missotiri  Synod,   is
relatively new  in  t,he  Southeastern  District.    It,a  parochial
system.  equally  new,  is  inter`esting  and  significant.
I.   THE  PROBLRI
Stat,ement e£  ±}±S  `P_roblem.     It  Was  t,he  put.pose  of  this
study.  to  gather  the  history  of  the  mt,heram  ELementary
Schools  of  Cata,wba  County  as  completely  a.s  possible.     Their
role  in  the  church  progr.am  is  extremely  prominent,  as  i8
their  responsibility  and  stress  upon  the  traditional  "3  R's".
mportance  e£ ±]±§  E±±±£±[.     Historical  data  of  schools
ar`e  often  viewed with  am  air  of  lightness.    Cmly  too  often,
problems  arise,   concerning  an  institution,  which might  be
solved by  an  accurate  written  account  of  its  history.    While
the  age  of  these  mtheran  Schools  is  still  young,  they  ar'e
not  too  far  removed  from  the  minds  of  t,he  founders.     It  was
hoped  that  through  this  study.  a  rather  complete  histor`y  of
these  Schools  could  be  gathered.
11.   DEFINITIONS   OF  TERMS  USEI)
Lutheran Church-Missouri =S_ry:p_a___i..      The  Missouri   Synod  is
2,
the  second  lar.8est  rfutheran  body  in  America.i    It,  is  chaLr`ac-
terized by  its  parochial  system  and  its  acceptance  of  Holy
Scripttire  as  the  infaLllible  and  inspir.ed  Word  of  fred.2
Dr.  J.  W.  Behnlzen  is  its  recent  president.    #ynod  has  under-
gone  a  quick  growth  spurt within  the  last  ten  years,  in  that
time  having  doubled  it,a  membership.     The  mtheram  Ch:urch-
Missouri  Synod  traces  its  begirming  to  the  early  Ohr.istians
who  settled  in  Perry  County,  Missouri.     Thus  the  term,
Missouri  Synod,   is  histor'ieal  in  origin.     Synod  is  camp.osed
of  mtherath  Churches  found  over  the  entire  thaited  States  and
Canada.    It  serves  in  an  a,dvlsory  Capacity  tto  the  distr`1cts
and  congregations  within  its  fold.    Cne  of  the  eight  major
purposes  for  which  this  §}mod  exists,  aee®rding  to  it,a  con-
stitution,  is  "the  furtherance  of  Christian  par.ochial  Schools
and  of  a  thorough  instruction  for  confirmationtt.3
=Pi__stpio±.     The  Missouri  Synod  is  divided  into  thirty-
two   districts.4    0f  these,  thirty-one  ar.e  8eographic&1  a,nd
one  is  organizational.    The  Sotitheastem  District  is  a,
1Armin  Schpoeder  and  Cec
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4Armin  Schroeder,  gB.  j2±±.,  P.190.
geogpaphical  district.    It  includes  the  work  of  the  IEiss®uri
Synod  in  Delaware,  Maryland,  District  of  Columbia,  Virginia,
H®rtth  Carolina,  and  South  Gas.®1ina.
£g!±g±=gga_i,_i_p_p=.     This   con8i8tB   of  members  who  organize
to  carry  out  the  work  ®f  the  Church  on  a  local  level.    T!his
gr.oup  may  affiliate  itself with  the  lHther&n  Church-Missour.i
Synod  on  a  local  level.    A given  congz`e8ation  is  antonomous
but  wor.ks  and  cooperates  with  the  Missot]ri  Synod program.
Congregational  responsibilities  include  the  preaching  of  t,he
Gospel,  admlnlst,ering  the  Sacraments.  and  educating  it,a
people.   young  and  old,   according  to  God'B  Word.
Minlst±g.    He  is  a man  thoroughly  instructed  ln  the-
ology,  called by  a  congregation  to  guide  and  direct  the
affair.a  of  the  local  congregation.    His  main  responsibility
is  the  spiritual  8rowhh  of  the  people  placed  in  his  care.
jE£±=.     This  iB  a man  who  has  completed  all  but  one
year  of  his  for.mal  theological  training.    He  is  placed  ln  a
congregation  for  one  year  `mder  direct  supervision  of  the
pastor.    This  year  is  to  serve  as  a  practical  experience  ln
pastoral  work before  receiving  a  full  congregational  regpensl-
bility.    He  may  fill  pagtopal  and  teaching  vacancies  as  time
and  abilities  permit.
4.
_I±±th_e|+g±±  Elemeutar`y  Schools.     rmtheran  Schools  are
church  schools.5    Already  in  the  period  frton  1840  to  1847
full-time  pahrochial  schools  existed,  for  they  were  believed
to  be  the  best  and most  effective meditm  in  aiding man  to
attain  his  goal.6    The  Christian  day  school  was  considered
from  the  beginning  as  t,he  ideal  fop  which  every  congr.egation
was  to  strive.7    The  hitheran  Church-Missouri  S]rnod  oims  and
oper.ates  its  olim  teacher  training  progr`am.    It  is  not  to
Oppose  public  School  education,  but  exists  solely  to  in8tr`uct
those  who  wish  a  Christian  education.    However,  the  mtheran
elementary  school  concez`ns  itself with  the  wbole  child,  the
spiritual,  the  physica,1,. the mental,  the  social,  the  emotional,
and  the  aesthetic  aspects  of  life.8    Doctplnes  of  the  Bible
al`e  t,aught  as  Jesus  commanded,   "Go  ye  therefore  and  teach  all
5Win.  A.  Eramer,   "intheran  Schools  ln  American  Educa-
tion",  j±±±E§=gg±  Education.   Vol.   94,   No.   5,   (St.   louts:
Concordia  Publishing  House,1959),  p.  235.
iFs#§§§F¥ii:is;;::¥r¥l:;§=£#:fi;i;¥:¥;mifeiEfa±i:i:Lan
7RE.,  p.  20
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nations  .   .   ."9    Instruction  pequlred by  the  state  or  local
authorities  is  taught  in  the  light  of  God's  Word.
Those  who  have  Chrigtiam  schools  should  Join  with
fellow  citizens  in  advancing  the  cause  of  the  public  schools.
This  can  be  done  by  participating  in  the  discussions  and pr®-
gr.ams  concer'ning  the  public  schools.10
Today  there  are  1,293  Ijutheran  ELement,ary  Schools  in
America  with  5,310  teachers  instructing  149,201  pupils.     Of
these  schools,   fifty-two  are  located  in  the  Southeast,eml
District,   seventeen  ln  North  Carolina,  with  four  in  Cat&wba
County.11    These  schools  are  supported by  the  local  church,
and  should  not  be  supported  by  public  taxes.12
The  oldest  Missouri  Synod  School  is  St.  Matthew's  in
New  ¥or`k  City,   which  goes  back  to  1753.13
9gES  !±g±Z  B±E±gt   King  James  Version,  Matthew  28:19.
10"Report  of  Parish  Education",   in  Proceedinfis  a.i ±E±g
REF-Second
LEERE
±£ £gnL5Eentlon  e£  ±E£ ±uther±n  Church-
.   I.ouis:   Concordia  Publishing  House,   1953),
1lschroeder,  ee.  £±±„  p.  193.
12Surburg,  gE.  £±±.,  P.   30.
13RTamegr,   sE.  £±±.,   P.   233.
Parochial. This  word  is  an  adjective  referring  to  the
mtheran  Elementary  Schools,  more  commonly  called  Christian
Day  Schools.   to  distinguish  them  from  Sunday  Schools.
Parochial  education,  therefore,  includes  ".   .   .  all  the
educational  activities  carried  on  by  the  local  par.ish".L4
§g±==§  £g=  Parish  Education.     This  Board  consists  of
men  either  elected  or  appointed by  the  congregation  to
especially  concemi  itself  with  the  Christian  Education  Pro-
gr`am  of  the  congr'egation.     Its  power.a  az'e  defined  by  the  con-
gregation.     Because  of  the  scope  of  the  par`ochial  school,  a
Boal`d  fop  Par.ish  Education  will  necessar.ily  concern  itself
With  this  endeavor.     The  Boar.a  shotild never  consider  this  as
the  only  arm  of  Parish  Education.     Today  the  term,   "parish
education",   is  employed  to  designate  the  type  of  educat,ion
sponsored  by  the  mtheran  Church-mssouri  Synod.15
teacher.    This  is  a man  or  woman  sufficiently  tr`ained
in  theology  and  Christian  Education.     The  mt,heram  Ohurch-
Missouri  Synod  owns  and  operates  its  teacher  training  schools.
They  are  Concordia  Teachers  College,   Sewar.a,   nebraska,   and
Concordia  Teachers  College,  River.  Forest,   Illinois.     The  i,wo
14Ar.thur  L.  Miller,   ''Parish  mucationt!,
E±£±±   (St.   I.ouis:   Conc®rdia  Publishing  House,   1
15Raymond  F.   Sur.bung,  £P.  j2±±n   P.   9.
RAtheran
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teachers  colleges  of  The  I"t,heran  Church-missouri  Synod  be-
came  accredited  by  1952  and,   in  order  to  meet  the  requirements
for  accr.editat,ion,  have  accept,ed  and  followed  t,he  standar'ds
Which  have  come  to  control  the  progr.am  of  teacher  training  in
the  United  States.16
The  teacher  is  called by  a  congregation  to  concer'n  him-
self  primarily with  the  Christlan`  Education  Program  of  the
local  congr.egat,ion  and  the  community.    He  is,  in  most  cases,
directly  connected with  the  parochial  school.    In  addition  to
his  classroom  work,  the  nit,heram  teacher  frequently  functions
as  the  church  organist,  as  the  director  of  the  church  choir,
and  as  a  leader  of  young  people's  gr.Cups  in  the  church.17    He
may  also  be  a  worker  ln  part  time  agencies  of  religious  educa-
tion,   such  as  the  Sunday  School  and  Vacation  Bible  School.18
The  ''called"  male  teacher,  having  completed  his  train-
ing  program,  1s  classified  as  a  ''Minister  of  Religion  in  the
Area  of  Teaching".
Intern.    In  the  teacher  tralnlng program,  a man  or  a
woman  may  obtain  a  year  of  practical  experience  prior  to
reachers
HEEH (Riv-5F-T--F6FEst,   I111nols :   Cone
1Sfurburg,  ep.  £±±.,  p.13.




ordia  Teachers  College,
8.
gradua.tlon  by  par.ticipation  ]n  am  internship  progr`an.     This
exists  as  a  Joint  program  of  the  teacher  training  college  and
the  congregation  to  which  the  intern  has  been  assigned.    The
intern  is  required  to  complete  several  Correspondence  lessons
from  t,he  college  during  his  year.  of  teaching.    These  are  de-
signed  to  help  him  in  his  beginning  teaching.    However,  while
the  intemi  is  at  a  given  school,  the  principal  serves  as  his
supervising  teacher.
Diploma  gLf  Vocation.     Since  each  con8r`egation  ls
autonomous,  it,  also  has  the  prerogative  of  calling  its  olm
people  t,o  serve  in  a  professional  status.     The  Diploma  of
Voca,tion  is  a  document  issued  by  a  congr`egation  to  a  quali-
fied person  to  serve  in  a  eertaln  capacity.    This  capacity
is  described  by  the  congr'egation  and  is  effective  as  long  as
both  sides  concer`ned  a.re  mutually  agr'eed  as  to  terms  and  eon-
ditlons.    The  freedom  to  decide  where  one's  individual  talents
cam  best,  be  utilized belongs  to  the  individual  receiving  i,he
Diploma  of  Vocation.    It  is  hoped  that  through  dlli8ent.
prayer  to  the  Holy  ftyirit  and  honest  evaluation`oi  present
)
effectiveness  i.n  a  locality.  a  proper  and  pleasing  decision
can  be  made.
Solemn  Ag=±.§g±p±.     A  Solemn  Agreement  is  issued  to  a
lady  teacher.     However,  the  congr'egation  may  elect  to  offer
a  lady  teacher  a  one  year  contract,  or`  a  Diploma  6f  Vocation.
Ill.   ORGANIZATION   OF  RRIAINDER  OF  THESIS
In  the  remainder  of  this  thesis,  an  attempt  was  made
to  show  (1)  the  purpose  and  function  of  these  schools,   (2)
the  historical  data  of  each  institution,  and  (3)  their.  sig-
nificance  and  influence  upon  the  community.
10.
CHAPTm  11
REVIEW  OF  THE  LITERATURE
Httle  research  has  been  done  showing  the  history  of ,
relation  to,  and  contr.ibutlon  of  Ohrlstlanit,y  to  the  State.
Much  less  has  been  made  public  about  Church  schools  at,  the
secondary  level  and  the  element,ary  level.    Most  of  that  Which
has  been  done  was  finished  be for.e  1939.     Dul`ing  the  data-
gathering  per`1od  of  this  study,  1t  was  noted  that  lndivldual
colleges  and  inst,itutions  would  find much  reward  in  prepar`ing
histories  and  studies  of  their  past.1
I.   LITERATURE  ON   STATISTICAL  I)ISTRIBUTION
OF  LUTHERAN   Elrm¢ENTARy  scHOOLs
W.  H.  Beck  gives  a  statistical  evaluation  of  the
I"theran  elementary  schools  in  the  United  States.2    In  lt,  he
expresses  some  of  its  early  history,  its  spread  over  the
States.  and  finally  continues  his  work  up  to  the  year  1939.
This  book  is  necessary  for  st,udy  of  schools  in  t,he  early
years  of  their  growth.    For  purposes  of  this  study  it  serves
only  to  give  a  historical  picture before  t,he  advent  of
Lut,heran  Schools  in  North  Carolina.
haonroe,  mcyclopedia  g£  Educational
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11.
The  Statistical  Year.book  of  The  Imther`an  Church,
Missouri  Synod,  gives  an  up-to-date  report  on  enrollment,
number  of  congregations,  pastors,  and  teachers  in  Synod.3    It
further  designates  these  facts  on  the  district,  state,  and
eongr'e8a.tlonal  level.
11.   LITERATURE  ON  HISTOR¥  OF  REIATED
LUTHERAI¢   INSTITUTIONS  END  EARIJY  LU"EENISM   IN
CATAWBA   COUNT¥
Since  the  gr.oath  of  public  schools  in  fiJorth  Carolina
was  slow  in  starting,  the  Church  took  a,  leading  role  in  estab-
lishing  schools.     This  is  a  pr`emise  which  motivated  ltither
Gobbel  to  write  ttchurch-State  Relationships  in  Education  in
RIorth  Car.olina  since  1776".4    He  Shows  the  ear-1y  views  of
edtlcation  in  Norrth  Caz`olina  and  states  that  schools  were
established  by  the  Ghurch  where  public  schools  were  not  yet
in  ppactlce.     Commenting  on  the  relationship  of  the  church  and
the  state  at  t,his  time.   he  says,   "In  short,   the  present  !Eg£];;±£
vlvendi  is,  on  the  whole,   one  of  rr`iendliness,  mutual  under-
stand.ing,  and  high  resolve  t,o  car.I.y  on  for  a  better  state  and
happier  people".5
3Armin  Schroeder,  gE.  e±±.
ng%,¥4fi;§£§i££§fi£§i±=:;T¥!i±£¥i§±{%£k!s%£±€¥s¥%§Fpfs.¥±±±±-
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12.
Voight  brings  t,o  light,  the  history  of  Concordia
Oolle8e  in  Oatawba.  County.6    He  further  shows  t,he  influence
of  the  institution  upon  the  community.     The  study  is  one  of
t,he  first  objective  recordings  of  t,he  IJut,heron  Educat,ional
Program  in  Catawba  County.     It  is  recent  and  surmar`izes  early
documents  and  data  in  the  history  of  the  inst,itut,ion.
Charles  J.  Preslap  writes  an  historical  account  of
Catawba  County.7    In  it  he  makes  the  following  observation:
That  persons  of  the  German  nat,ionality  were  inter~
ested  ln  education  is  attested by  numerous  records  pro-
claiming  the  anxiot]sness  with  which  they  went  about
e8tablishlng  individual  schools.    Their  teachers  were
%::::±£:dt:: ¥::c3:I:b::::ya::S ::£f:¥::s:8h°Larship.
Preslar  also  gives  insight  into  the  purpose  and  drives
of  these  people.     That  the  school  was  important  to  them  ls
evident,.    It  is  said  that  a  primary  concelm  of  one  of  the
colonies  was  to  esta,blish  a  "communit,y  house''  for  the  purpose
of  both  church  and  school.9
(unpubl:g:::yM:;t¥:+§h:ie:fs¥Lfi±S:¥a:£±:°n%::td±eaT8::::g:"
College,   Boone,   North  Carolina,1951).
7Charles  J.  Preslar,  4
(Salisbury:
Hist,or
Rowan  Printing  Company
8EE±.,  p.122.
9EELd.
ff  Catawba CO_un=+gr
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Many  people  t,hought  these  colonies  to  be  clannish  and
anti-world.     In  a  sense  this  was  true.    Their  doct,I.inal  ad-
herence  kept  them  unified.     Their  language  held  them  together.
Their  Oust,oms  were  unique.     They  were  uninformed  in  the  wa.ys
of  the  world,   ignorant  of  the  mglish  language,  and  un-
acquainted  with  the  shrewdness  of  the  business  man.     However,
they  were  well  informed  in  t,heir  own  language  and  well  read
in  their  Bibles  and  German  devotional  books.10
Professor  George  W.  Hahn  notes  a  very  warming  trend
When  he  Says,   "And  since  the  shaLckles  of  the  language  have
been  shaken  off ,  i,he  descendants  of  the  Germans  are  fast
taking  first  places  ln  i,he  wonderful  strides  the  country  is
making  in  all  industrial,  commercial,  and  educational  pro-
gress'.I.11
That  readers  will  not  draw  t,he  wrong  conclusion  as
t,o  these  references  of  descendants  of  Germans,   Hahn  con-
tinues  by  pointing  out  that  the  mtheran  denomination,  as
might  be  expected,  has  made  wonderful  progress  in  t,he  country
in  the  years  following  t,be  Civil  War.12
10George  W.   Haha,   EbeEg  _C=a:ta,W=t2±  Soldier  j2£  ±j±£  Civil  E=d
Printing  Company,   i(Hickory:   Clay
||EELd.,  p.12.
12EELd.,  p.  24.
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These  two  books  by  Preslar  and  Hahn  give  ain  early
history  of  Ijutheranism  in  Catawba  County.     Both  are  general
in  nature  and  ser`ve  as  background material  for  this  research.
Ill.   LIMITATIONS   OF  PREVIOUS   STUDIES
Few  of  t,he  st,udies  made  on  this  subject  are  recent.
Neither  do  they  Specifically  relate  i,o  Imtheran  elementary
education  in  Catawba  County.     |t  is  the  hope  of  the  Writer.
that  '!A  History  of  ILutheran  Elementary  Education  in  Catawba
County"  will  contribute  to  this  area  of  resear.ch.
15.
cHapTER  Ill
A  PHII.OsOpHy  OF  LUTlmRAN  mucATIOH
Introduct,ion.    Edwin  Rian  stated  that  "without  question
the  most  elaborate  and  complete  system  of  education  among
Protestants  is  that  devised  and  stlpported  by  the  Eirangelical
mther.an  Synod  of  Missouri,   Ohio,  and  other  states".1
E±=±][  ±E±±±g=][.     Phis  system  cane  about  because  of  the
thinking  of  the  early  Ijutherams  in  America.    Their  definite
ideas  and  thoughts  had  a  direct  bear`ing  upon  the  establish-
ment  of  parish  Schools,  for  they  believed  in  Christian  educa,-
tion.    This  belief  was  rooted  in  t,he  Bible.  which  taught  that
the  Word  of  God  was  to  be  held  in  heart  and  mind,  and  was  to
be  taught,  diligently  to  descendant,a.2
Premise.     The  commands  and  pleadings  of  Jesus  to  teach
His  Word  al`e  a  true  basis  for  Iutheran  Education.3    He  not
only  said  that  childr.en  should  be  educated  in  Christian  doc-
trine,  but  people  of  all  ages.4
ggpp£.     The  scope  of  Ijutherin  pbilosoptry.  of  education
|E.  H.
(Sam  Antonio: Fhgha£E=±s%±=i±t-¥,£¥sT94#?F±?£¥O¥±±££±i2E
2BEg  £Eg±j[  E±E±g,   King  James  Version,   Deuteronony  6:6,7.
3ERE. ,  mtt,hew  28:19.
4ERE. ,  mark  16:15
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includes  tbe  children  of  pre-school.  primary.   junior  and
senior  ages,  the  adolescent,  the  young  adult,  middle  and  old
age.5    Ijt]theran  philosophy will  stress  haw  and  Gospel  in  tbeir
true  pr.oportion,  and  love  as  motivation,  to  all  a.ge  levels.6.7
_S=¥_r¥ey  g£  Epg±±uction.     The  home  is  t,he  chief  agency
of  Christian  education,  but  since  the  church  also  plays  an
important  role  in  the  Christian  rear.ing  of  childr.en,  this  re-
sponsibility  is  shared.8.9    Since  its  first  Synodical  Conven-
tion,  the  congregations  of  The  mtheran  Church-Hissouri  Synod
have  been  urged  to  establish  and  promote  Christian  Day
Schools.10    Teachers  have  been  trained  at  accredited  institu-
tions.    In-service  progra,ms,  gr`aduate  studies,  and  pro-
fessional  literature  has  been  made  available.11    This  progr.am
has  given  the  individual  an  opportunlt,y  to  become  a  more
effective  and  efficient  teacher.
5R&ymond  F.   Surbur8,  gp.  £±±.,  p.  40.
6A.   a.  Mueller,   "The  Theological  Basis  of  a  Imtheran
Philosophy  of  Education, "  Readinfis -±p The  Lntberan  Philoso-
p±][  p£  Egri.qq±±.gp,  .Thirt6enth-'':-ifedrfeo6E  6FtifeII6h--Association-(River  Forest:  1956),  p.   59.
(st.
7A.   H.   Jahsmann,   ±n±±±±
Imtheran  Educa-
Imtheran  in  Education?
I.ouis:   Concordia  Publishing  House, r96=6T!-'=-=5=.=---5=
EL=REifeir¥¥di¥aRE9¥.EEE±RE±
9Jahsmann,  gE.  £±±.,  P.113.
10Sur.bung,  gB.  £±±..  P.   9
llSurburg,  QB.  £±±..  P.15.
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Basis  e£ £jng±Eg=gE  PhllosophF.     The  Bible  has  always
been  basic  in  the  progr.am  of  Christian  Education.12    The
Bible  is  the  Only  absolute  and  infallible  source  of  ]mowledge
for  the  Christian.13    If  the  Bible  is  the  primal.y  source  of
faith,  then  rmtheran  thinking  flows  from  and  is  in  agreement
With  Biblical  teachings.14    However,  when  the  Scrlptur.es  do
not  disclose  a  principle,  a  mtheram  educator  twins  to  logi-
cal  conclusions  of  reason  and  findirigs  of  Science.15    A
intheram  educator  must  constantly  search  and  explore  for  more
haowl©dge  and  wider  how.izons  toward  being  a  more  effective
teacher,
DOcTRINrs  BAslc
TO  LUTHmAN  pHILOsopm
Trinlt.v.     The  Bible  states  that  all  men  need  to  know
12surburg,  en.  £±±"  P.  15.
Pbiloso:Zg:¥uTEd:;a¥i:::8'R:¥i:::°g±h±g#€h:£ana±;;;:±8;i=
pH9£ Educationtion  Association '(EihiS::e;%:gs¥?a:888¥,o:.tES.hiltheranEduca-
14Jahsmann,  ee.  £±±. ,   Introduction  X.
15Pa,ul  Bretscher,   "T®war.a  a  Philosophy  of  rmtheran
¥?:ii\S;e:i:£=s¥§¥#%¥3ii}§;§:E£Eh=¥°seEg¥t#Tn¥|!£%;ia.
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God.16     This  God  is  Triune,  that  is,  He  is  three  persons:
Father,   Son,   and  Holy  Ghost„     Creation  is  ascribed  to  the
Father,  Redemption  to  the  Son,  and  Sanctification  to  the
Holy  enost.17    Yet,   there  is  one  God.18
Gr.eat,ion.     The  Bible  describes  the  basic  facts  of
Creation.    We  read  that  God  created  the  heaven  and  the
ear.th.19    Through  faith  we  understand  that  by  His  word,   God
created  the  worlds.20    As  parit  of  the  Creation  act,  man  owes
his  very  existence  to  God.     Since  marl  was  to  be  the  evidence
of  Creation,  he  was  to  live  perfectly  as  he  was  cr'eated,
having  a  rational  mind  and  a  spiritual  soul.    But man  re-
belled  against  his  Cr'eator.   causing  the  anger  of  God  to  come
upon  him.     God  pronounced  eternal  death  as  punishment.    Bian
wa.a   doched!
Redemption.     In  His  love,   God  declared' salvation
through  His  Son,   Jesus,  who  would  die  for  man.21
16±±s  EE9±E  E±±±s.  eB.  ±±±„   Joha  17:3.
( st.  Lo:I #ec#:::ke: g::::;hi::g±::::eg:;:oof::g:Ei::
18E±s  ±±g±E  a±±±£,  ee.  £±±. ,   Deuteronomy  6:4.
19ELd„  Genesis  1:1
+    20EELd„   Hebrews  11:3a
21RE.,  Genesis  3:15
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This  did  happen!     Jesus  did  die!22    Man's  punishment
was  paid.     Jesus  did  arise!23    Man  no  longer  n;eds  to  fear
eternal  death.    Having  completed  His  humiliation,  Jesus
ascended  to  Heaven.     He  will  come  again  to  judge  the  world,
taking  His  believers  to  Himself  in  Heaven.24
££;anctiifica±igE±.     Because  of  the  wondrous  love  shorn  by
God,  we  show  Our  love  to  Him.     This  is  done  through  t,he  Holy
Spirit's  power.25    He  gives  power  to  believe.    He  instils
faith  in  the  hearts  of  people.    He  gives  str.ength  to  lead  a
new  life  for  the  Sa,vior.
This  new  life  is  two-fold  and  has  endless  opportuni-
ties  for  service.    It,  entails  a  life  of  love  to  God  and  fellow
men  here  on  ear`th  and  a  preparat,ion  for  eternal  life  in
Heaven.
22RE.,   IJuke  23:46.
23EEi§.,   Luke  24:6.
24ELd.,  Aet,a  1:11.
25EELd.,   Lidke  24:49.
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CHAPTER   IV
CONCORDIA   LUTHERAN   SCHOOL
E±£=±][  Historlr.     The  early  history  of  Concordia  Oon-
gre8ation  is  not  to  be  found  in  written  form  anywhere  to  the
]mowledge  of  the  writer  or  anyone  of  his  acquainta;nee.I    How-
ev6r,  we  do  knctw  the,t  Catawba  County  was  settled  by  many
Germans   {Pennsylvania.  Dutch)   of  the  rfutheran  and  Reformed
Churches.2
Ftrom  the  beglrming,   Conover  appears  to  have  been  alert
to  the  needs  of  education  and  educaLtional  facilities.    At  i,he
beginning  of  the  1870's  we  find  that  the  Rever.end  Adolphus
Fount  and  the  Reverend  J.  M.   Smith  were  teaching  a  small
school  in  the  little  dwelling,  Still  to  be  seen  (1911)  just
beyond  the  limits  of  Conover,   on  the  Oxfor`d  Ford  Road  near
Poplar  Springs.     About  the  year  1873  the  school  was  moved
witl:iin  what  are  now  the  limits  of  the  t,own.     It  was  located
near  the  dwelling  of  Elr.   a.  A.  Hewitt.     We  are  told  that
John  Moser,  the  Reverend  R.  A.   Yoder,   and  others  taught  for
several  years.     I)r.  P.   a.  Henkel  also  took  am  interest,  1n
1R.   F.   Lineberger'  §§¥£g2±E-
(Oc>nover:
five  rears  of
Concordia  Lutheran  Church  rmniversary
Grace
56gr'  p.  3.
2Harry  R.   Voi8ht,   "A  History  of  Concordia  College"
(unpublished  Master's  Thesis,  Appalachian  State  Peachers
College,   Boone,   North  Carolina,1951),   p.   VI.
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the  Work  though  being  unable  to  give  his  time  to  the  school
as  a  teacher.     Thus  from  these  humble  beginnin8s  Came  lan.gen
and  greater  ideas  im  Christian  education.    About  the  year
1875,   congregations  of  the  I;utheran  Church  of  the  Tennessee
Synod  established  a  high  school  in  the  cent,Pal  par't  of  the
county.3    This  sane  building  later  became  Concordia  College.
It  was  located  at  the  very  place  where  Concordia  Imt,heran
Church  now  stands.
Public Belatiions. A very  favorable  relationship  be-
tween  the  College  and  the  Church  exist,ed  from  the  beginning.
Having  the  identical  purpose  of  equlping  the  saints  for  King-
dom  work,  both  of  these  institutions  served  each  ot,her.     In-
structors  from  the  College  would  preach  on  Sunday  and  tend  t®
the  duties  of  a  parish  pastor  during  the  week.    Members  of
Concordia  Church  would  hold  a  fegtlva.1  each  fall  and  bring
prodt]ce  to  be  used  at  the  College  kitchen.
Although  the  building  of  Concordia  College  cane  first,
the  congregat,ion  had  its  beginning before  the  erection  of  the
college.4    Services  were  held  in  the  rooms  of  Ooncordia
College  while  plans  for  Concordia  Church  were  in  progress.
By  1897,  the  con8resation  occupied  the  chur.ch  building  proper.5
(Hickor;9e8:g;¥ii:%¥na#p#b#Lgfldp¥3efifeffiREm
4R.   F.   Lineberger,  j2B.  £±±.,  P.   4
5Ibid.
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Record.a  make  it  very  clear'  that  the  Reverends
P.   a.   Henkel  and  J.  H.   Smith  conducted  services  in  Conover,
usually  in  the  building  used  fop  a  School,  at  least  two  year`s
pr.ion  to  the  building  of  the  college  and  the  or.8anizaLtion  of
the  congregation.6    Remembering  the  ear.ly  establishment  of
the  school  1n  the  Conover  area  and  the  responsibilit,y  toward
its  children,   Concordia.  College  also  enlarged  the  present
high  school  offerings  to  an  elementary  level.    This  elemen-
tar.y  level  seems  to  have  become  the  school  of  the  congrega-
tion.7
President  of  the   College,   W.   H.   I.   DaLu.   Who  was
acquainted  with  Missouri  Synod  Christian  Day  Schools,   seems
to  have  made  the  separation.8    This  was  not  a  sign  of  tension
or  disagreement,  but  rather  a  slgri  of  growth  which  both  Con-
cordia  College  and  Concordia  Oongregat,ion  accepted.     Dau  be-
lieved  tbat  in  order  to  develop  the  high  school  and  college,
it  would  be  bet,her  t,o  separate  the  primary  department  from`
the  Synod's  institution,  and  let  the  local  congrega,tion
assume  the  education  of  the  young  as  was  the  custom  ln






Congregation  employed  the  services  of  Mr`.  Preston  M.   Dellinger.10
He  taught  in  a  little  wooden  building  on  North Main  Street
near  the  main  intersection  of  Conover.     In  the  year  1894,  the
Primary  Department  of  the  1880's  at  Ooncordia  College  was  Con-
cordla  Christian  Day  School,  par`t  of  Concordia  Lutheran  Church.
Building Facilities .     When  Concordla  Churcb  was  built,
the  congr.egation  provided  for  Space  to  teach  its  children.
The  reaz`  section  of  the  building  was  the  school  room,   separ`ated
from  the  sanct,uary  by  a  wall  which  was  later  renoved.11
Classes  continued  here  in  this  room  until  the  year  1925.
Teacher  Benefits.    It may  also  be  of  interest  to  the
reader  t,o  note  that  when  one  of  the  calls  was  extended,  the
salary  of  the  paLstor  was  list,ed  as  #00.00 per year.  if  he
ger.ved  as  pastor  only,  and  $825.00  if  he  also  served  as  the
teacher  of  t,he  school.     During  these  years  the  school  was
off,en  conducted  by  the  pastor  of  the  congregation.12
in  1919,  under  the  chairmanship  of  a.   R.   Brady,   Con-
cordia  Congr`egation  part,iclpated  in  t,he  campaigri  conducted
by  the  laymen's  ljeague  to  set  tip  an  endounent  fund.     This
fund provided  pastors  and  teachers  financial  assistance  in




13EELd.,  P.  9.
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Cour.se  ££  Instruction.    Bible  Doct,rime  and  Bible
Histor`y  were  taught  daily  in  a  period  set  aside  fop  that  pur-
pose.     The  secular  subjects,  reading,  history,  and  others,
wer.e  studied  in  the  light  of  God's  Word.14    The  Ear.st  Reader
of  the  Standard  American  Series,  published  by  Goncordia  Pub-
lishing  House,  Was  used  in  the  year.  1920  and  prior.     Exactly
when  this  series  was  introduced  is  difficult,  to  determine.
Marsball  Simmons,  living  i,oday  in  Oonover,  recalls  that  the
book  Was  used  when  he  went,  to  the  first  grade  at  Concordia.
This  sane  book  may  be  seen  at  big  residence.
From  time  to  time,   t,exts  changed.     Cne  of  these
changes,   introduced  by  Mr..   Clar.Once  Kurth,  principal  in  1924,
was  to  the  Beacon  Phonetic  System.15
Continued  Growth.     iAnd  so  the  Church  and  i,he  school
continued  to  grow.    FTom  its  beginning  shortly  before  the
tur'n  of  the  century  to  1914-1920,  the  enrollment  of  the
school  increased  from  twenty-one  t,a  about  fifty  pupils.16
Along  with  an  increasing  enrollment  came  the  necessity  for
rearbook
graphed ) , F1
view,
view.
Concoraia  Lutheran  Church   (mimeo-
15Recoll©ction  by  Clarence  A.  Kurth,  personal  inter-
16Statement  by  Clarence  A.  Hurth,  per.sonal  inter-
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more  teachers.     These  were  add.ed  by  recommendation  of  the
School  Board to  the  congregation.    It  r`esolved  to  put  on
another  teacher  provided  the  c6ngre8ation  could  devise  plans
for  flnancin8  the  increase  in  salary  and  other  expense
necessary  to  equip  another  teacher.17    The  challenge  of  ad.d-
ing  another  teacher  wag  taken  and  after  a  few  short  weeks,
the  school  board  and  the  churcti  council  met.
]he  Sch;ol  Boar.a  reported that  they  have  #254.00  sub-
scrlbed  and  that  they  have  employed Mrs.  Page  of  Virginia
at  a  salary  of  #50.00 per month.
They  reported  that  all  arrangements  are  complete  for
am  additional  teacher  except  the  changes  ln  our  School
::::.thrTg:ggc83:Ls:a::::::Tenri:::;:r¥ev::ta:og::±:I8
0m  April  11,  1924,  a  congr.egat,ional  meeting  was  held
at  which  time  this  resolut,ion  eras  passed:
It  was  agreed  with  the  School  Board  to  employ
Mrs.  Page  and  Miss  Lula  Coiner  to  teach  our.  school  next
year  and  that  the  salary be  left  to  the  School  Board,
provided  they  stay  within  our  budget.19
To  make  space  available  forl  the  two  claLssroom  School,
it  was, resolved  that  the  congregation  should  put  a  metal  par`-
titlon  in  the  schoolroom  and  funiish  t,he  other  necessary
supplies  for  a  two  teacher  school.20    In  August  of  1923.
17Concordia  E±±±Egggg!  Church  q.qun.c|1  mnutes   (July  7,
1923),  p.   I  .
18EELd.,  p.  23.
19EE#.,  p.  28.
20Concordla  =E=j=u_t_her_a=n  Church  Council  §!±p±±±±g   (A&igust  21,
1923).  p.   23.
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machinery  was  in  not,ion  f or  the  expansion  of  Concordia
mtheran  School.
Growth  of  the  congr`®gation  demanded  t,hat  the  school  be
moved  to  new  quarters  and  the  entiz`e  room  under  the  roof
of  the  church  be  ut,ilized  for  church  pur'Poses.     Thus,  on
August  16.1925,  the  motion  was  made  and  car.rled  to  con-
struct  two  new  classrooms  and  a  basement  at  an  estimated
cost  of  #10.COO.     The  foundation  for  i,hese  two  rooms  waLs
laid  September  14,  1925.    then  this  project  was  completed,
#:nB:¥°:lew:=:€:::yL%::  ¥E:::h:a:E£.  and  the rear  see-
It  is  interesting  t,o note  that  although  the  congrega-
tion  was  eager  to  furnish  the  neoes3a,r`y  supplies  for  teach-
ing,  very  little  in-service  training was  cal`ried  on  at  this
time.     "There  were  no  conferences,  because  there  was  nobody
to  meet  with.W22
Comunity  Bg±±Siprty.gq|p±,   ® Concordia  School  cane  as  a
nat,ural  outgrowth  of  i,he  College  and  the  Church.     It  was
a,ccepted  a,s  part  of  the  community  from  its  beginning.23
Private  citizens  looked with  favor  on  the  work  and  teaching
of  Concordia  I.ut,heran  School.     The  influence  of  the  school
21R.   F.   |ineber8er,  eB.  £±±..  P.   9.
22Statement  fron Mr.   Clarence  A.  Kurth.  personal
interview.
23Statement  from  the  Reverend  R.  F.   Iineberger,
personal  interview.
was  so  great  that  families  moved to  Conover  in  order  that  the
childr`en  could  attend.24
Closing;  2£  _S_choo|.     The  natural  responsibilltles  of  an
administrat,1ve  body  took  shape  in  a  resolution  which  recom-
mendea  a  standal.d  by  which  to  operate.     "It  was  resolved  that
We  recomend  to  the  congregation  that  it  elect  a  cormlttee  to
draft  a  code  of  rules  governing  our  school  board  in  running
our  par.ochial    chool."25
Despite  the  gr'owth  of  the  school  and  its  success  in
the  community.  there  was  a  lack  of  interest  on  the  part,  of
some  people.    Financial  support  through  the  congregation  be-
gan  to  wane,  leadership  became  indifferent,  and  general  con-
cern  over.  the  school  began  to  diminish.     On  July  7,   1928,
the  church  council  began  thinking  through  it,a  problem  of
finameial  support  of  the  school.
Our budget  not being  subscribed  sufficient  to  take
Care  of  the  I'unnin8  expenses  of  the  congr`egation  and  the
par`ochial  schc]ol  was  discussed  at  length  and  no  solut,ion
was  found  as  all  plans  al`e  being made  to  rim  the  school.
The  teachers  ar.e  hired by  the  eongr.egation  for  the
coming  year  and  we  ar'e  obligated  to  them  for  their  salary
if  the  school  is  r`un  or not.
It  will  be  very  necessary  to  r'aise  enough money  to
Punt
Sane,
parochial  school  for  the  following  year  or  close
__       _       _                    _                    -`                                     -                   _    __   _
24Statemenb  rr.om  Lewis  Set,zer.,  personal  inter`view.
ig24) ,  ::€§S?9££££  ££i±ife£=3E  £EI±!£2Lh  €gl2E£E±  EE±E!!±££   (torii  ii ,
26ERE..  p.   54
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The  school  did  operate  that  year.     However,  the  council
did not  let  t,he  matter  rest.    The  following  summer,  a  similar
resolution  was  considered  with  the  members  of  t,he  school
board.
Church  Council  and  School  Board  considered  at  length
the  proposition  of  our  Christian  Day  School  8o  the  council
and  school  board  wish  to  remind  the  congregation  that,  We
have  had  difficulty  fclp  the  past  several  year.a  in  financ-
ing  same  and  no  funds  are  in  sight  to  run  the  school  for
the  coming  year`  and  that  definite  action  be  taken  by  t,he
congregation  in  regard  to  the  running  expenses.    There-
fore,   the  School  Boa,rd with  the  Council  not  seeing  any  Way
to  meet  the  running  expense  of  the  school  have  decided  to
¥:k:aE:na:;aEg:in:::gf::a#:a:8¥±ng  session until  action
Discussion  continued.    Meetings  were  held.    Another
situation  arose.     The  present  school  tea.chef  would  not  be  Wit,h
the  school  for  another'  year  Bo  this  matter  was  taken  up  and,
in  the  discussion,  the  Reverend memnen  offered  his  services
as  teacher`.     This  offer  was  brought  before  the  congregation
for  further  consideration.28    on  April  9,  1930,  a,  general  dis-
cussion  again  was  held.     This  t,ime  definite  action  was  taken.
The  question  of  the  Christian  Day  School  went  into  a  general
discussion  and  it  was  r`ecommended  to  t,he  congr'egation
".   .   .  that  we  try  and  if  possible  carry  the  school  as  we  did
this  past  school  year."29    This  action  was  carried  thr.ough.
27Concordia  Iiutheran  Church  Council  Mirmtes
1929 ) , p.   59.
28EEae„  p.  65.
29EE±±.,   (April  9,1930),   p.   66.
(July  9,
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The  school  was  still  operating  but  not  under  fa.vcr.able  condi-
tions.     Determination  and  "one-mindedness"  to  close  the  school
formed.  when  a  recommendation  to  the  congregation  asked.   "that
for  this  school  year.  (1933-1934)  we  run  a  one  teacher  paro-
chial  school  and  leave  to  our  pastor  and  teacher  whatever
grades  can  be  properly  handledtt.30    In  the  spring  of  1933,  the
Church  Council  recommended  the  closing  of  the  school.
Upon  motion  we  recommended  to  the  Congregation  that,  we
dispense  with  our.  par.ochial  school  at  the  end  of  the
g£:;°L¥e=rn=:i:=ieny:8::ntgh:p:g:tc:nan¥:§±tionfeels
Part-Time  Program.     A  per.iod  of  time  elapsed  when  the
chool  was  discontinued.32    Uhder`  the  stress  and  strain  of
financial  difficulties,  the  Finance  Committee  was  enlarged  in
1935  for  the  purpose  of  retiring  a  long  standing  indebtedness
from  the  building  of  the  school  in  1925.33    During  this  time,
there  was  enough  enthusiasm  for  Christian  ed.ucation  to  have  a
summer  school  progr`am.     It  was  resolved  to  endorse  the  action
®f  the  Board  of  Christian  Education  in  regar.d  to  conducting  a
summer  school  dur.ing  the  month  of  Ai2gust.34
3°EEi§„   (July  14,   1932),  p.  82.
3Lj!2±g.,   (8prln8.1933),   P.   85.
32R.   F.   ELneber8er,  j2P.  £±±.,   P.15.
33EE±g"  p.   9.
1937 ) ,
34:g.qne.:er.±±±  ±±±±Es±=£ea  £!±!±±=£±±   ooun Oil
.p.   lou.
minutes   (tryril  16.
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We  your  Board  for.  Chr.istian  Educa,tion  recounend  that
the  Congregation  conduct  a  Bible  School  during  the  month
::p!:; ::::Egrgu!::t ih5:ec:::i:T ea:gr::p!:3:i:tet#::oT3o
for  same.     We  recommend  that  the  loose  collection,during
the  three  weeks  be  used  toward  financing  the  school.     We
further  recommend  that  Prop .   Smith  a.nd  Mr.   Gerhardt
Wagrier  in  addition  to  the  Pastor  Mennen  be  secured  a,a
teachers,  a,nd  that  the  Organist  be  asked  to  assist  with
#: ¥::i:£y.9gat  the  school  Curriculum  be  war.ked  out  by
This  program  was  continued  for  several  years.     Little
alterations  were  made  in  the  program  proper,   except  perhaps
the  date  and  dur.at,ion.     On  Apr.il  20,   1941,   the  Sunday  School
recommended  to  the  congregation  that  the  summer  Bible  School
begin  the  16t,h  of  June  and  continue  two  weeks.     This  recom-
mendation  was  granted.36
B£-ee`e=p=ing  2Lf School. A  ehan8e  in  leadership  renewed
thoughts  and  memories  of  the  advantages  of  the  Christian  Day
School.     On  April  7,1946,   a  motion  was  made  and  passed
tt.   .   .  to  appoint  a  committ,ee  to  investigate  the  possibili-
ties  of  establishing  a  Christian  Day  School,  also  to  get  an
estimate  of  how  many  children  could  be  had,   then  report  back
to  the  Con8r.egation  within  30  days."37    The  I.eport  which  the
35Concordia  ILHtheran
p.4.
EE±be=SE  _ChL±±=£Lh  Minutes   (April  18,1937),
36E|;2±±„    (April  20,1941),   p.   24.
37£}2Ld.,   (April  7,1946),  p.   50.
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Committee  brought  is  not  recorded.  but  it  must  have  been
favorable.
The  following  business  and  recommendations  were  made,
....   that  we  open  a  Christian  Dary  School  in  September,
1946.     The  school  to  consist  of  t,wo  rooms  with  a  maximum
of  35  pupils  tio  a  room.     Motion  rna,de  and  seconded  to
call  a  teacher.    Several  teachers  were  on  the  list,.
Mr.  Has.ry  Voight.  of  Tinley  Park,   Illinois,  was  the  tea-
chef  chosen.    Motion  made  and  seconded  to  pay  teacher
S160.00  a  month  plus  moving  expenses  and  housing  facili-
ties.    Motion  made  and  seconded  to  employ  a  student
±:a£:e3i2¥?Sow:8m::€£,t:1::S:::v:±:n:a:±S:£s::St:aLa=y
from  his  home.     The  following  commit,tee  was  appointed
i:  a:nfo:I::TS:n:a;.tE:  ::=:g£:38  H.  a.  [senhower,
On  May  12,   1946,   the  congregation  voted  in  special
meeting  to  re-open  the  Christian  Day  school  the  following
fall.39    The  re-opening  of  the  school  was  met  with  much  en-
thusiasm.    Regretfully,  seven  children  had  to  be  tuned  away.
Two  rooms  with  a  capacity  enrollment  of  70  pupils  marked  the
beginning.     Cmly  gr.ades  one  to  six  were  taken.40
The  classrooms,  which  had  formerly  served  as  the  Day
School,  were  remodeled  and  renovated  by  the  members  of  the
I.ayments  League.    Most  of  the  work  was  done  by  t,he  men  "after
hoursw.41
38gE±g.,    (May  i2,   ig46),  p.   5o.
39R. I F. . nneber6er,  gE.  j2±±. i  P.   10.
4°±2±S  ±£g±±LOLB±5,   Concordia  mtheran ' Church,   p.1.
41EE#-  p.  2.
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Construct,ion  of  the  present  new  school  building  Was
completed  in  1947.     It  was  dedicated  ear.ly  in  1948.42    The
Hickory  Dally  Record  describes  the  building  at  the  time  of
the  d.edlcat,ion  in  this  manner:
The  new  building  to  be  dedicated  on  Sunday  adjoins  the
Concordia  Lutheran  Chur.ch  plant  on  College  Avenue  and
conta,ins  well-lighted  classrooms,  music  and  work  room,
a  reception  room,  the  principal's  office  and  lavatories,
all  on  the  first  floor.     The  large  classrooms  lane  modern
in  every  way,  equipped with  latest  instructional  materials.
::o:?ea::S::e::s::b±£er:::m£:±3u::::8ge¥;rLp=g;o:n::8s.43
The  new building,  which  was  dedicated  in  impressive
services  with  the  Rever'end  E.   E.  Pieplow  preaching  the  dedi-
catory  sermon  on  March  7,  1948,   has  proven  very  adequate.44
Extra  funds  were  made  available  for  t,he  opening  of  the
school.     It  was  decided  to  use  $1000.00  of  Golden  Opportiunity
Fund  for  the  initial  cost  of  opening  the  Christ,ion  Day  School.45
Further  cooperation  was  shown  when  Mr.   Voight  mentioned  that
it  Would  be  possible  for  the  parents  to  have ,an  int,erview  With
the  teachers  t,o  discuss  their  child's  progress.46
42R.   F.   Lineberger,   gB.  £±±..  P.   LL.
43Hickory  B±±±r  E9±9=±,  March  5,   1948,  P.   1.
44¥ap rearbook
p.   51.
Concordia  lutheran  Church,  p.   2.
45Concor.dia  lutheran  Church  Minutes (July  14,1946),
46£g±£g=±±±  e±=gE±-Teacher  As s o±±±±ign ELtry,  p.  22.
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Although  the  final  a,dministration  of  the  school  comes
under.  the  realm  of  congr`egational  responsibilities,  much  of
the  policy  making  was  left,  in  the  hands  of  t,he  school  boar`d
and  the  pr.1ncipal.    All  o-utside  students  who  attended  the
Christian  Day  School  Were  charged.  tuition  to  equal  the  cost,
of  educating  the  ohild.     It  was  decided  to  change  #7.50  per
month  for  all  outside  children.47    This  rate  remained un-
changed  until  1957  when  it  was  changed  to  $10.00  for  first
child  attending  and  $7.50  fop  each  additional  child.48    The
School  Board  and  Principal  were  given  authority  to  purchase
material  for  t,he  school.49
St,affinE.    The  principal,  Mr.  Voight,  was  insta,lied  at
a  regular mormin8  ser.vice.50    His  personal  effectiveness  is
borne  out,  by  the  fact  that  he  received  several  calls  from
various  congr`egations  throughout  the  country  during  his  st,Ssr
at  Concordia.    He  was  urged  to  return  these  Calls  and  stay  at
Goncordia„     These  requests  were  made  by  t,he  congregation  to
Mr.  Voight  officially.51
47Concordia  mtheran  Church  Mintltes
48±±±±.,   (July  9,1957),  P.134.
49EELd..   (July  14,1946),  p.   51.
50EEi§.,   (July  14,1946),  p.   51.
51EE±Ld.,   (April  12,1949),   p.  66.
p.   53.
(October  13,1946),
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Hr.  Voight  continued  his  work  at  Concordia  until  1955,
When  he  asked  for  a  transfer  to  St.  Paul's  College,   Concordia.
ELssouri,  where  he  had  accepted  a  teaching  position.     While
at  Concordia,  he  did  his  gr`aduate  work  at  Appalachian  State
Teachers  College.     The  Congregation  encouraged. more  advanced
training  for  its  teachers.    To  ttiis  end it  gave  the principal
#100.00  for  tuition.52
To  fill  the  vacancy  area,ted  by  Mr.  Voight's  leaving,
a  list  of  candidates  was  drawn  up.53    A  ®all  was  extended  to
Mr.  Gilbert  Pingel.    He  accepted  the  position.    He  was  in-
stalled  the  first  Sunday  in  August  of  1956,  and  is  ser.ving
presently  as  the  principal.
Concor.dla  Eg±;w.    in  the  instruction  of  its  pupils,   aen-
c®rdl&  mtheran  School  stresses  religion.    It  strives  to  give
every  Child  a  Christian  education.54    mowledge  in  the  light,
of  the  Bible  is  set  as  the  pattern  for  teaching.
Einrollment  at  Concordia  has  fluctuated  between  s@venty-
one  and ninety-four.    The  percentage  of  Children  of  congrega-
tional  p©®Pie  was  a.Iways  in  the  high nineties  since  the  re-
opening  of  the  School  in  1946.55    Ihis  seems  to  indicate  that
52E|2Ld.,   (April  13,1948),  p.  60.
53±]2Ld.,   (October.1955),  P.121.
54±±±£kL2=]E  E±±±E  as££=Ld,  March  5,   1948,  p.   i.
55Statement  by  the  Bevel.end  R.  F.   IinebengeF,  personal
interview.
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the  people  were  happy  once  again  to  have  their  school  opened
and  operating.
Many  aids  wer`e  purchased  for  the  enrichment  of  inst}uc-
tlon  in  the  three  classrooms  ®f  the  school.    A  hot  lunch  pro-
gr.am  was  operated  through  the  Federal  Aid  Progr.am.56    A  school
library  was  also  added  as  a  parit  of  the  educational  program
of  the  church.57
With  modern  facilities,  t,rained  teachers,  and  a  com-
munity  acceptance,   Concordla  faces  a  promising  future.     Its
facilities  for  playground  space  were  also  enhanced  when  Dowd
and  Oliver  Smith  loaned  a  piece  of  property  to  the  school.
This  could be  used  as  long  as  t,he  eon8r`egatien  desired  to  use
it  as  a playground.58
To  meet  the  needs  of  the  church  and  school  more  ade-
quately,   Coneordia  Church  purchased  the  Concordia  College
campqs.     When  the  new  church  was  built  on  this  plot  ®f
gr'ound.  the  old  chnr.ch  building  was  renovated  into  an  audi-
torium-gymnasium  building.     This  provided  opportunity  for  a
givtrysical  education  program  for  various  levels^ of  instruction.
The  building  also  included  a  st,age..
56Concordia  LHtheran  Church  Minutes
p.   64.
p.   128.
(January  li,1949),
57±2±±§  Yearbook,   Concordia  rfut,heran  Church,  p.   3.
58Conc®rdia  LHtheran Church  minutes (October  9,1956),
Par.ent-Teacher  Association.
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Upon  invitation  of  t,he
Concordia  Scbool  Board,   a  group  of  parents  met  on  November  20,
1946.59    This  8r.oup  chose  to  name  itself,   ''Concordia  Parent
Teachers  Association".60    Its  purpose  was  to  bring  the  home
and  the  school  into  closer  relationship.    To  promote  this
purpose,   students  from  Goncordia  presented  a  tape  recording
on  the  topic,   ''thaLt  Ooncordia  Means  to  Me".61    Various  topics
have  been  discussed  by  the  principal.     Guest  speakers  have
been  invited  to  pr`esent  their  par.ticular  subject  &s  an  aid  to
understanding  the  progr.am  of  the  school.    Materials  have  also
been  given  to  the  school  by  the  Parent-Teacher  organization.
The  child's  part,  of  the  insurance  o®st  has  been  paid  by  the
Parent-Teacher  ABsoclatlon.62
Consolidation.     Some  discussion  has  arisen  from  the
Goncordla  Congre8at,ion  as  to  the  planning  of  a  consolidated
high  school  in  CatawbaL  County.63     Concordia.  pa,ssed  a  resolu-
tion  in  1950 promising  to  do  their  part  in  the  establishment
of  such  an  institution.64    `This  effort  was  lost  in  its  plann-
ing,stages,  Put  a  renewal  of  interest  is  taking place.
59±2±g  ¥§±ifegg!g,   Ooncordia  mtheran  Churori,  p.   1.
60R.   F.   Linebenger,  eB.  £±±.,  p.   24.
6looncordia_hitherangberih Minutes   {January  11,1955),
p.   115.
62E±;±g.,  {Aprll  11,195P,   P.   73.
63g!se.,  -(october  1o,1951).  p.  78.
64±±±g.,   (ftyril  15,1945),  p.  46.
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cHaeTER  v
ST.   STEPHENS   I.uTHERAIr   SCHooL
E±=±][  History.     "Believing  that  our  children  needed
Something more  than  the  Christian  training  available  in  our
Sunday  School,   Saturday  School,   and  Va,cation  Bible  School,
the  congr`egatlon  for  several  years  discussed the  advisa-
bility  of  starting  a  Christian  DaLy  School."1    This  was  i,he
formal  beginning  of  St.   Stephens  mtheram  School.
The  ent,husiasm  of  the  time  seems  to  be  caught  in  the
booklet,  cormemopating  t,he  fiftieth  anniversary  of  the  chur.ch.
August  1,   1943,  will  always  remain  a memorable  day  in
the  life  of  our  congrega.tion,  for  it  was  on  that  day  that
:chi:fw£%mrietE:u::=:h:e££?§r.egation  resolved  to  begin  our
Uhder  the  leadership  of  Pastor.  Her.rna.n  C.   Scherer,   the
congr.egation  planned  for  its  venture  in  Christian  educa,tion.3
Through  generous  gifts  of  time,   service,   and money,   the  open-
ing  of  a  Christiari  Day  School  was  made  possible.4    The
1Fiftieth  Armiversar
House
of  the  Erection  gf g±Lr.  Fir.st_____.
St.   Stephens  litit,her.an  Church,   p-.   1.
2EEse.,   p.   2.
(ig46 ) ,3§E§L¥]EE9l.   St.   St'ephens  Ijtltheran  School  rearbook
4EELd.,  p.  2.
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Reverend  A.  R.   Kretzmann  bought  the  first  scbool  desk.5    The
school  officially  opened  it,s  door's  in  1943  in  the  Par.ish  Hall
of  the  Church.6    It  was  decided  to  begin  with  gra.des  six  and
seven.7    The  plan  then  proceeded  to  add  one  grade  to  either
end.
And.  so  the  enrollment  sett,led  at  thir.ty-eight  during
pre-school  discussion  and  planning.8    The  teaching  problem
was  dissolved  when  Mri.   Carl  Stapf  was  called  from  Concordia
Seminary,   St.   Louis,  Missouri.     Mr.   Stapf ,  meeting  with  the
state  requirements  for.  t,eachers,  was  issued  a  state  certifi-
cate.9
mr.ollment  grew  and  with  it  t,he  number  of  grades.     In
1946,   the  first  gr.&d.e  was  added  and  with  this  phase  of  expan-
sion,   St.   Stephens  had  a  complete  curriculum  for  primary,
element,any.  and  junior  high  ages.10
p.   146.
5ff .  Stephens ILRAtheran   Church  Minutes
6E±±±±±±  ±nnL±±Ter_a_arH  e±  ±±£
H931E9  ±£  £9£.   gp.  ±±±.,   p.   2.
7St.   Stephens Lutheran  Cburch
Er`ection
(August  1,   1943),
9£ err Flrst
Minutes,  ±e±.  e±±.
8gbe -, ire. ±.
911!!±±£  Centur]r  fg!=  £E=±±±,   St,.   Stephens  mtheran  Church,
p.3.
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Er`ection  of  our  First
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Despite  the  growth  and blessing  of  this  venture  into
Christian  education,  the  load  of  operating  a  full  school,
grades  one  througb nine,  became  too  difficult  for  t,he  congre-
gation.     Gtrade  nine  was  digcontlnued  as  a  matter  of  con-
formity  to  the  county  public  system.11
Staffing  problems  were  met  from  time  to  time  through
the  placement,  committee  of  Synod.     Other  teachers  were  se-
cured  from  the  ahrea  and  were  hired  to  teach.
Purpose.     The  naLjor  objective  of  t`he  school  was  to
train  the  childr+en  in  the  one  thing needful,  the  Holy  Bible.12
Although  the  subjects  required by  8tat,e  law  were  taught,  they
were  not  used  as  a means  for  a  successful  career  ln  the
business  world.13    It  was  of  primal.y  importance  t,hat,  i,he
fundamentals  of  Christianity,  the  training. of  good  and use-
ful  citizens  of  the  state,  and  faithful members  of  the
Church  of  Jesus  Christ,  be  held  uppez'most  in  the  instruc-
tional  program.14
E=±r±±E9±±±±±j2E.     Transportation  sometimes  proved  i,a  be
a  problem.     The  Past,or's  car.  was  used  to  gather  the  children
llELd.
12E±s  E]EE±±e±,   9B.  £±±..   P.   2.
13EH!±±±±  Century  £££  £±=±LE±i  2P.  £±±. .   P.   22.
14Ibld.
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from  scattered  areas  in  the  community.15    The  pastor's  car,
t,ogether`  with  the  car  of  the  neighbor.ing  pastor  from  Christ
Church,  Pastor  L.  Rittman,  were  means  of  transportation  for
some  children  in  the  first  year  of  school.16    Transporta.tion
Was  gr`eatly  improved  when  the  con8rega,tion  purchased  a  truck
and  a  new  bus  body.17    Now,   up-to-date  vehicles  have  been  put,
into  use  for  transportation  purposes.     They  not  only  serve  to
transport  most,  of  the  children  att,ending  St.   Stephens  School,
but  they  also  supplement  the  general  chur.ch  progr`am  whenever
need  arises.
Continued  Growth. These  eo\ntinued  experiences  of
growth  and  responsibility  caused  the  various  members  to  con-
stantly  evaluate  i,he  entire  church pro8r`am.    Feeling  that  the
school  was  important  to  the  total  congregational  progr`am.
district  aid  wa,s  sought  in  an  attempt,  to  supplement  the  ex-
penditures  incurred by  salary  for  the  school  staff .
In  1955,   a  Bcheduie  was  adopted  which. proposed  a.
monthly  sa.Iary  for  women  teachers  with  an  `'A"  cer.tificate.
The  start,ing  pay  was  #219.00  per  month.18    This  schedule  set
15EH!±±±±  Century  ±9=  £a±±±±,   se.  £±±. ,  P.   16.
16±±s ±m±9±,  £E.  £±±.,  p.1.
17Thia.
18g±.   Stephens LRAtheran   Church  Minutes (1955),   p.112.
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forth  a  er`aduated  salary  on  the  basis  of  experience  and  pro-
fessional  training.
The  lunch  progr'am  was  added  to  the  educational  progr`am
of  the  8ehool,  as  well  as  other  aspect,a  of  the  total  curricu-
'
1um.19    The  school  became  }moun  ttarough  the  Choir  under  the
leadership  of  Erlo  Warmke.20    mstrmct,ion  in  lnstrunental
mtlsie  was  offered  to  the  pupils  if  they  desired  this  activity.2l
Departmentalized  t,eachin8  was  given  in  grades  above  four  and
special  teaching  assistance  Was  procured  for  some  of  the
childr.en  so  that  more  effective  learning  could  take  place.22.23
Supplies  and m&terlals  necessary  for  teaching  were
paid  for  out  of  the  oongresational  treasury  with  some
assistance  by  the  Parent-Teacher  League.     To  keep  the  pro-
gr`am  of  the  sch`ool  befor6  the  people  a,nd  the  entire  congre-
gation,  it  was  decided  to  place  a  school  annual  in  each  home
of  the  congregat,ion.24    This  annual  contained  pictures  of  the
persormel  of  the  school,  the  student  body.  and  various  activi-
ties  of  the  school  program.
19Statement  by  Mr.   and Mrs.   Clar.ence  A  Kurth,  personal
interview.,
20EEi±.
2lfi.  ±±±pne¥±  ±±±±n±±e±  Church  mnutes   (1954),  p.   99
22,S`tattenent+ by. Clarence  A.   Kurth,   per.sonal  inter.view.
23£±.   Stephens  ±±±Lh±±±!±  £±±±=£Lh  Minutes   (1955)t   P.119.
24g±Ld„   (1947),  p.  187.
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Building  £±;±§  Ekpansion  e£  Ph.vsieal  E±g±±.  .  Having  out-
er.own  its  use  of  the  ear'ly  faeilitieB  of  the  pal`ish  hall,  the
congr`ega,tion  voted  to  build  a  school.
Thereag  the  Ohristiam  Educat,ion  of  our  children  is  one
of  the  prime  objectives  of  our  church  according  to  the
I.ord  to  bring  up  our  Children  in  the  nur.ture  and  admoni-
tion  of  the  Lord,  and
Whereas  sueh  training  of  our  children  is  God-pleasing,
Let  it  be  resolved  that  we  adopt,  the  plans  for  the  pro-
posed  school  building  as  presented  by  the  BoaLfd  of  muca-
Lion  and  authorize  the  Boar.d  of  Education  to  proceed  With
immediate  plans  to  secure  permission  from  tbe  RAP  Produc-
tion  Boar.d  to  erect  the  said  building  as  pr.esented  to  the
¥:::£:r=nc¥agf2fasL£¥:&d::L±:°o::emg±:€?2gf  God  and  the
It  also  became  necessal`y  to  provide  library  equipmentl
Books  were  made  available  to  the  school  through  private  indi-
viduals  and  or.ganizations.26    A  libral.y  of  classical  records
was  given  for  tise  in  the  school  program.27    The  congregation
then  authorized  the  erection  of  an  addition  to  the  present
str.ucture.     In  the  fall  of  1956,   construct,ion  began  for  two
rooms,  a  librar.y,   and  a  health  room.28    When  the  building  was
\
oonpleted,  Mrs.   Oar'1  Muellep  was  a.shed  to  Classify  and  cata-
logue  the  books  in  the  library.29
25EELd.,   (1945),  p.165.
26ff.   SteDhens  Eg£!=g gLf  RIucation  Minutes , (January,
1948),  p.   9.
27Statemerit  by  M.   a.  Setzer,   Jp. ,  personal  inter.view.
ig56 ) ,  :?¥ii¥±£E'E9E£ 89E=Ld 9£ EE!i££±iE  Minutes   (october,
29jRE„  p.  180.
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the  al`ea  outside  the  classroom  also  needed  attention.
After  the  establishaent  of  the  school,  the  general  playgr`ound
area  was  put  into  usable  condition  and  the  ¥oung  People's
Bible  Class  pu]:.chased  much  needed  playground  equipment.30
Community  RelatlonBhipg.     From  the  begirming,   St.   Stephens
Lutheran  School  has  been  accepted  by  the  community.     Its
reputation  was  to  serve  as  a motivation  and  aid  in  the  estab-
lishment  of  another  rmtheran  School  in  the  Hickory  ar`ea.     Its
gtud©nts  have  transferred  to  other  schools  in  the  county  and
city  Without,lack  of  credit.     The  students'   achievements  ccm~
pare  favorably  with  the  records  of  the  pupils  of  the  public
school.3l
PaLrent-Teacher ±±±g}±±.     The  Parent-Teacher  League,   or
Ohristlan  Education  Association  as  it  wag  first  called.  was
organized  ln  the  sane  year  as  the  founding  of  t,he  school.    It
adopted  as  one  of  it,s  aims  to  promote  Christian  education  and
to  encourage  graduates  of  the  school  to  study  for  service  ln
the  church.32    Its  interest  has  also  been  civic  and  cultural.
It  has  held  membership  in  the  North  Carolina  Symphony  since
1953. 33
30E±s  faEE±g±.  £n.  £±±.'  P.   I.
31Hae  century ire Christ i  ee.  RE.,  p.  24.
32E±s  ±ife±±±±,  £B.  ±±±.,   p.   2.
(April,3Z%;)¥tephens
Parent-Teacher Association  Minutes
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Most  of  all,   t,he  interest  of  this  group  was  directly
concerned wit,h  educational  opportunities  for  tbe  children.
It  voted  to  give  #500.00  to  help  with  the  cost  of  replacing
textbooks.34    Besides  sponsoring  activities,   the  Ijea8ue  pro-
motes  d.iscussion  of  educational  pr.oblems,   bett,er  home-school
relationships,  and  fellowship  with  parents  and  teachers.
34EELd.,   (April,1960).
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CHAPTER  VI
sT.   pETER's  END  BETHEL  pjmocHIAL  scHOOLs
_r¥r±_F1 Papochia.I  School. In  the  early  l900's,  somewhere
between  1913  and  1922,  a  parochial  school  was  star`ted  at  St.
Peter's  Lntheran  Church.     The  wooden  structure  was  located
across  the  road  from  the  present  parsonage.     The  wood  and
labor  was  donated  by  members  of  the  congr`egation.     Soon,   there
appeared  a  two-room  wooden  structure  known  as  St„  Peter's
Par`ochial  School.
This  school  waLs  taught  by  the  pastor  and  an  assistant.
The  children  would meet  in  the  larger  room  for  opening  exer-
cises  and  then  go  to  the  designated  classroom.     Classes
usually  began  at  7:50  A.M.  and  lasted  until  noon.     During
this  t,ime,   catechism  and  Bible  History  were  taught  at  gr.eat
length.     Howeve.r',   other  subjects  were  also  included.
A  similar  school  was  conducted  nea,r  Bethel  Church.
The  wooden  structure  was  located not  far  from  the  present
church  building.     The  local  historian,  Pastor  a.   0.   Smith,
was  teacher  of  the  schc>ol  for  some  time.
The  program  of  the  two  schools  was,   generally,   the
same.     Their  purpose  for  being  was  the  same,  namely,   that
of  Christian  instruction.1
1Statement  by  the  Reverend  W.  P.   Hunsucker,   per'sonal
interview.
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These  schools  wer.e  usually  held  during  early  summer.
Public  schools  were  dismissed  during  the  middle  of  March.    A
one  to  two  week  interim  followed  and  then  the  parochial
school  would  ''t,ake  up  classes".     Classes  were  held  for  about
six  weeks.
Some  sixty  to  seventy  children  were  in  attendance.
Some  used  horse  and  buggies.   some  rode  bareback,   and  some
walked  t,o  school.2
Parochial  School  Discont,inued.     In  the  middle  then-
ties  interest  in  these  endeavors  began  to  lag,  and  the
schools  were  closed.     The  building  at  St.  Peter's  w&S  used
for  many  gatherings  of  church  organizations.    A  popular
gathering  wa,a  the  quiltin8 party,  which  would  sew  quilts
V
from  the  materials  given  them.3    For`  a  nominal  fee,   one
could  obtain  a  beautiful  piece  of  handiwork.
Establishmgn±  g£ £±. Peter's  ¥±g§e=gapt§±.     In  1952,
Pastor  Roland  Gabbert  or8anlzed  and  taught  a  kindergarten
class  in  the  basement  of  the  present  educational  building.
'
Its  purpose `waLs  to  serve  as  a  stepping-stone  toward  the
estafolishing  of  a  par'ochial  school.4    The  'Kindergarten  at
2Statement  by  Kirby  I.ail,  personal  interview.
3Statement  by  the  Reverend  W.  P.  Hunsucker,  personal
interview.
4Statenent  by  Mrs.   Dewey  Houston,  personal  interview.
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that  time  accepted  four  and  five  year  old  childr.en.    This
practice  was  discont,inued  in  1954 when  only  five  year.  old
children  were  accepted.     This  was  done  to  prepare  children
more  adequa,tely  for  their  first,  year  in  school.
Faciliti es . The  Ijtit,heron  rayman's  League  gave  much
moral  and  financial  support  to  the  Kindergarten  priogram.     In
a  short  time,  t,hey  purchased  a  station  wagon,  which  is  st,ill
being  used  to  transport  children  to  and  from  school.
Other  facllit,ies  at  t,he  outset,  were  very  limit,ed.    As
time  went  on,   small  items  were  added.     The  congr.egatlon  be-
came  more  and  more  enthusiastic  about  Christ,lan  RIucation.
In  1958,  it  Was  decided  to  build  faLcilities  for  the  educa-
tional  program  of  the  church.    mth  an  eye  to  the  future,  the
building  was  er.ected  to  meet  the  needs  of  a  parochial  school.
!±±i±±pg ±p§  ReRistration.     When  the  Kindergarten  was
first  ongamized,  two  dollars  per month was  charged  for  tui-
tion.    The  tuition  has  increased  to  $10.00  for  members,  and
#14.00  for  non-members.    An  annual  $4.00  registra.tlon  fee  is
required  from  each  child.
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CHAPTER  VII
CHRIST   LUTHERAN   SCHOOL
E±!=±Z  H_i_9_a_Qry_.     The  early  history  of  Christ  Imtheran
Ghtlrch  dates  back  to  1894,   when  Professor  W.   H.   I.   Dau  of
Concordia  College,   Conover,   conducted  preaching  services  in
Hickory.i    The  Word which  was  preached  brought  results  in  the
form  of  Christ  ILt]theran  Congregation.     From  this  beginning
came  a  wider  program  of  pz.oclaiming  the  Gospel.     Soon  a
btiilding  wa.a  purchased,  a  pastor  was  called,   and  the  congr`e-
gational  work  was  begun.
During  the  course  of  years.   the  Sunday  School  progr'am
was  established.     To  broaden  the  program  of  Christian  Educa,-
tion,  a  Saturday  School  was  added.     This  provided most  of
the  children  of  the  congr.egation  with  a  basic  ahrigtiam
Eflucation.     To  accomod&te  the  growth  of  the  enrollment  in
Saturday  School  and  to  formally  begin  the  building  of
facilities  for  an  educational  program  within  t,he  realm  of
Christ  mtheram  Church,  t.he  congregation  built  the  present
Parish  Hall.2
It  was  repor.ted  to  the  congr.egatien  that  the  Saturday
School  reached more  people  of  the  community  with  the
rfuthera:E±€±!¥c¥9±±S5gi,:g:£±e:  G°lde?  chnivepsary  of  christ
2ELd.'  p.  2.
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Christian  view  towar.a  education,  and  that  more  ttime  for  in-
struction  was  available  on  Saturday  than  on  Sunday  morning
for  teaching  of  t,he  Word  of  God.3
E±EH Plans fir School .    As  the  program  of  Christian
Education  grew,   so  did  the  needs  of  the  c®ngr`egation.     In
this  manner  the  though  of  a  parochial  school  came  to  the
member.a  of  ahr.ist,  IiRAtheran  Church.     A  motion  to  conduct  a
survey  of  the  congregation  and  to  report  on  the  findings  Was
approved.    A unit  of  the  early  grades  was  thought  to  be  the
starting  point.4    This  first  endeavor  was  lost.    Leadership
became  interested  in  other  fields  of  service  and  congrega-
tional  education  for  the  parochial  school  was  not  yet  strong
enough  to  carry  on  by  itself .
The  matter  was  again  brou8bt  be for.e  the  congregation
in  1954,  when  the  voters  assembly  met  on  August  29.     The
subject  for.  discussion  was  the  opening  of  a  Kindergart,en.
It  was  decided  to  operate  a  Kindergarten  for  one  year.5
Shortly  after  this  motion  was  accepted,  the  pastor  of  the
congregation  accepted  a  call  to  another  church.6    The
opening  of  a  parochial  school  was  delayed  again.
3Christ  Lntheran  Church Minutes
4E]2±±„   (October,1946),   p.138.
5E±Ld„   (August,1954).  p.  20.
6E]2Ld„   (January,1955),  p.  28.
p.   126.
{September..1946 ).
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_QP__eHi_p_g  elf Christ  Imtheran  School.    in  the  fall  of
1955.   Chr'ist  ILutheran  Kindergarteri  opened  its  doors  to  six
childr`en  with Mrs.   Louise  Sitton  as  teacher.7    The  Parish
Hall  was  used  as  a  classroom.     Continued  leadership  under  the
Reverend  G.  R.  Naumann  prompted  the  eongre8ation  to  determine
the  advisabilit,y  of  opening  a  Christian  Day  School.8
Questionnaires  returned  were  gener.ally  in  favor  of  the  plan
to  begin  a  school.9    Flnanees  were  pledged  toward  a  three
year  Building  Ftind  mive.IO
It  was  also  decided  to  Call  a  teacher  to  instruct  the
grades.11    The  application  for  the  teacher  included  special
duties  beyond  the  classroom.     The  teacher`  was  to  be  the
organist,  fop  the  congregation,  serve  as  substitute  Sunday
School  teacher,  and  assist  the  Pastor  in  r'ecre&tional  activi-
ties  of  the  congr.egation,   especially  young  people'8  wor.k.12
A  teacher,   James  R.   Taglauer,  was  assigned  from  Con-
c®rdia  Teacher`s  College.  River  Forest,   Illinois.     Christ,
Lutheran  School,  with  a  faculty  of  two  teachers  and  a  student
7Statement  by  Mrs.  William  Sitton.  personal  interview.
8|hrL±s±  Ijutheran  £±I±=£Lh  !£±E±±±£g  (January,1956) ,  p.  67.
9Statement  by  the  Reverend  a.  a.  Haunarm,  personal
interview..
p.   69.
1956 ) .
10Christ  liutheran  Church  Minutes (February,   1956),
11EEi§.,   p.  70.
12£±±±±±  mtheran  Board  of  EidLucation  Minutes   (March,
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body  of  forty-two,  began  its  second  year  on  August  28,   1956.
The  Klndepgarten  now  consisted  of  twenty-four  children.     This
Was  four  times  its  original  enrollment.     Gr.ades  one  and  two
Were  instructed  in  the  church  basement.     (This  was  a  tempor-
ar`y  arr.angement  until  t,he  new  building  could  be  built.)    Four-
teen  children  were  enrolled  in  gr`ade  one,  and  four  in  grade
two,
£±gg±g  fg= Eg}{[  Building.     To  meet  the  growth  of  the
school  and  the  Sunday  School,  plans  were  put  in  motion  for
i,he  building  of  a  four-room  building.    An  architect,   Car.roll
Abee,  was  employed  and  a  building  eommitt,ee,   Consisting  of
Paul  Sigron,   Harlan  Roseman,   and  the  Reverend  G.  R.  Haumann,
was  elect,ed  to  plan  the  building  for  Christian  Education.13
The  architect's  plans  were  accepted  and  bids  were  let,.
The  con    egation  awarded  t,he  general  contract  to  Bumgarmer
Construction  and  Supply  Company  of  Hickory.14    Ground  was
broken  on  April  7,   1957.15    The  building  progl.eased normally
and  on  November  4,  1957,   the  children  of  Christ  Imtheran
School  picked  up  their  desks  and  Chairs  and moved  into  the
new  building.16
13Chr.ist  Imtheran  Church  Minutes
14ELd.,   (March,1957),  P.log.
15Ghrist  I.uther.an  School
16RE.,  p.  23.
(June,1956).   p.   84.
¥igt_or±¥  BggLk,   p.   8.
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The  building  was  formally  dedlcat,ed  on  November  17,
1957.17    Among  the  par.ticipamts  at  the  dedication  were:
Dr..   Arlo  Nau,   Chairman  of  the  Hickory  City  School  Boar`d;
Mr.  Hurray  rate,  Hickory  City  Judge;  Mr.   Ed  Weitzel,   Chairma,n
of  Christ  mtheran  Board  of  Education;  Mr.  Paul  Sigron,   Chair-
man  of  Building  Committee;   Reverend  G.  R.  Naunann,  pastor  of
Christ,  mtheran  Church;   Joan  D.  Michel,  Kinder8ar`ten  teacher;
and  James  R.   Taglauer,  Principal  and  teacher.18
Tuition  ±p§  Refiistratlon.     When  school  began,  tuition
was  set  at  S12.50  per  month  for  nonrmembers.     An  annual
#10.00  resist,ration  fee  was  required  of  members  of  Christ
intheran.     In  1957,  thi&\waB  raised  to  S15.00  per  month  for
non-membersJand  a  #10.00  yearly  registration  fee  for  all
pupils.
Tuition  for  Kindergar.ten  wa,s  also  #15.00  for  non-
member.s,   but  has  incr]eased  to  S17.50  per  month.     Members  of
sister  congregations  pay  S12.50  per  month,   and  members  of
Ghrlst  mtheran  pay  SIO.00  per  month.
However,  a  special  resolution  was  adopted  stating  that
all  children  of  Missouri  Synod pastors  and  t,eachers  could
attend  t,uition  free.19
17RE„  p.  24.
18jELd.,  p.  25.
19christ Iintheran  Church  Minutes (Oct,ober,1959).
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±g_±B}±__9.     Christ  Imtheran  Parent-Teacher
I.ea8ue  was  organized  in  1956  to  assist  in  better  home-school
relat,ionships.    Its  program  includes  the  entire  welfa.re  of
the  church.     Most  of  the  programs  which  are  sponsored  by  the
P.T.L.  are  brought  to  the  aft,ention  of  the  entire  cht]peh.
In  the  past,  the  P.I.I,.  has  bought  playgr`ound  equip-
ment,   contributed  to  the  acquiring  of  a  `'Qar.ry-all!t  fctr
tr`ansportation  purposes ,   a,nd  supported  suppleinentar'y  texts
for  the  reading  program.    Presently,  they  ar.e  purchasing
books  toward  an  accredited  library.     Dlseussions,  topics,
and  lectures  by  capable  people  have  helped  to  make  the  P.T.L.
a  most  helpful  gr.oup  for  the  school's  welfare.
On .    To  provide  transportation  for  t,he
pupils,   Christ  Ijutheran  Church  purchased  a  used  school  bus.20
This  ser`ved  well  until  the  pupils  became  t,oo nuner`ous  and  the
mileage  per.  trip  became  too  gr`eat  for  one  vehicle.     In  its
pla.ce,  two  "carry-alls''  were  purchased.21    These  are  still
being  used  today.
To  take  care  of  part  of  the  expenses  of  transporta-
tion,   1t  was  decided  to  give  envelopes  to  children  who  Were
20E±±£.,    (June.1956),   p.   84.
21christ  mt,heron School  History  Ege!§,   p.   22.______    _              .
using  tbe  transportation  facilities  of  the  school.    These
Were  for`  free-will  contributions.22
Christ,  Ijutheran  School  Eg§gH.     With  its  modern  build-
ing  and  adequate  playground,   Christ,  mt,heram  School  offers
instruction  in  the  teachings  of  Christ  t,hrough  the  Bible.
Inst,ruction  in  regular.  school  subjects  ar.e  taught  in  the  light
of  God's  Word.     The  school  is  staffed by  teachers  trained  for
work  in  the  Parish  School  progra;in.
A  teacher  workshop  is  held  each  year'  prior  t,o  the
opening  of  school.     During  this  time  policies  and procedures
are  discussed  as  well  as  pre-school  planning,  home  visita-
tions,  and  scheduling  of  cia,sses.
All  teachers  are  members .of  the  National  Education
Association,   the  North  Carolina  Education  Association,   and
the  Imtheran  Education  Association.    Membership  in  these
organizations  is  provided  through  the  congregation.
Christ  mtheran  gr.aduated  its  first  class  in  1961.
Ibis  was  a  sixth  gr.ade  class  consisting  of  four  boys  and  two
girls.     They  were:     linnie  Cline,   Susan  Hewat,  Hal  Queen,   Ill,
Sandra  Smith,   Richard  Sigmon,   and  nnda  Sue  Travis.     This
graduation: mar.ked  a  step  in  the  history  of  Christ  Luther.an
22Christ,  ILHt,heran  Church  Hinutes
p,   143.
(April,1958)i
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School  Since  it  was  the  first  year  that  the  whole  building
was  in  a  complete  program  involving  Kindengarten  through
grade  six.
Ehrollment  during  this  year  reached ninety-two.    This
showed  a  gr`owth  of  eighty-six  pupils  in  six  years.
Ohr.ist  Lut,heram  School  is  also  part,icipatin6  in  an
lnternshlp  program  which  provides  experience  for  young
teachers  not  yet,  graduated  from  the  teacher  t,raining  school.
This  pr'ogl.am  is  in  its  second  year.  at,  Christ.
Facilities  for  instruction  include  audio-visual  tools,
such  as  television.  record  player,  radio,  tape  I.ecorder,  film
strip  and movie  projector,  a  library  of  filmstrips,  an
elementary  school  librar.y,  and  ot,her.  facilities.    Textbooks
are  generally  listed  on  st,ate  a.dopted  lists.    The  crit,eria
for.  selection  of  texts  was  their.  adaptlbility  to  the  program.
An  elementary  bi-lingual  progl.am  is  carried  on  in  the
school.     The  languages  taught  are  Spanish  and  German.     This
ls  not  taught,  as  a  special  subject.  but  ls  interwoven  wit,h
the  daily  teaching.
CHAPTER  VIII
TOGETHER   IN  EDUCATION
The  aforement,ioned  schools  ha.ve  provided  for  oppor-
tunities  in  Christian  coopel.at,ion.    These  opportunities  con-
cer'n  not  only  the  leadership  of  t,he  schools,  but  also  the
children  and parents.    Thr.ou8b  t,his  cooperat,ion  of  activities
and  endea.vors,  it  ls  hoped  that  even  greater  things  will  be
forthccming.
North  Carolina  Teacher's Association. mrin8  the
school  year,  there  are monthly  meetings  of  t,he  mtheran
teachers  of  North  Oar'ollna  to  pr.omote  in-service  training.
This  association  origina.ted  with  t,he  meetings  of  the  facul-
ties  of  the  Catawba  County  LRAt,heran  Schools.     Now  it
embraces  all  the  Luther`an  Schools  Qf  North  Carolina  and
reaches  morie  t,ha,n  thirty  teachers.     This  has  proved  t,o  be  a
ventur.e  which  a,ssist,s  teachers  to  gr`ow  professionally
t,hrou8h  lectures  from  a.uthorities,   discussions  of  various
topics,  and  exchange  of  ideas  and  sharing  of  mutual  problems.
Field 2a][.    en  the  premise  that  children  like  i,o  play,
have  fun,  participate  in  games,   and  that  teaching  cam  be  done
outside  the  classroom.  a  field  day  was  planned  between
St.   Stephens,   Concordia,   and  Christ  Schools.     Activities  were
planned  for  grades  one  to  eight.    This  activity,  in  its
fourth  year,  has  proved  to  be  a,  gr`eat,  experience  for  them.
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EaLch  year  enthusiasm  increases  for  the  event.     Other  inter-
scholastic  sport,s  are  played  on  a  very  limited basis.
=gp=el_=|_±Eg Egg.     Cme  of  the  events  that  seems  to  high-
light  the  "get,ting-togethert'  of  the  children  of  Lntheran
Schools  is  t,he  Spelling  Bee.     This  idea  began  some  four  years
ago  when  St.   Stephens,   Christ,   and  Concordia  planned  for.  a
spelling  bee.     This  again  was  plarmed  for  grades  one  to
eight.
The  activity  met  with  the  pupils'  liking  and  has  been
carried  on  ea.ch  year.    Now  it,  includes  all  t,he  Lutheran
Schools  of  North  Carolina
On, TraLnsportatlon  was  carried  on  between
Christ,  and  St.   Stephens  for  several  years.     The  arrangement
vias  made  so  tha.t  there  would  be  as  little  dupllcat,ion  of  bus
routes  as  possible,  and  there  could  be  a  financial  saving  to
both  congregations.     This  a.rrangement  was  discontinued  when
conflicts  occurred  in  scheduling,  vacations,  and  school
calendars.    Plans  are  underway  t,o  prepare  a  workable  schedule
to  serve  both  schools.
£±±£Lh£=§±  jE§±±£ation  JE£!g.     Each  fall,   Lutheran  churches
observe  ILutheran  Education  Week.     This  calls  to  mind  the
educational  program  of  the  church.     It  refreshes  i,he  mind  of
the  layman,  pastor,   and  teacher.  as  to  the  educ.ational  oppor-
tunities  which  are  available  in  the  church.    At  the  same  time
programs,   stressing  Christian  Ed.ucation,   are  planned  for
presentation.     Special  publicity  is  given  this  week.
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LHtheran  Churches  of  Catawba  County,   especially  those
With  parochial  schools,  i,ake  opportunity  to  organize  and pre-
sent  a  Joint  program  to  explain  LHtberan  education  on  all
levels.    Especially  do  they  gather  t,o  praise  God  for.  blessings
bestowed,  particularly  in  education.
Pr®gr.ams  and  lecturers  have  been  presented  by  these
churches  as  part  of  lmtheran  Education  Week.     Cne  such  pro-
gram  included  a  presentation  by  the  school  .children  and  a
talk  by  Dr.  Allan  Har`t  Ja,hsmarm.
Plans  for  Joint £econdar Educat,ion.     The  churches  of
the  area  have  tried  several  t,imes  to  come  to  a  working  gr`ound
for  the  establishaent  of  a  high  school.    Meet,ings  have  been
held  and  committees  have  been  organized.1    For  no  apparent
reason  the  idea  seems  to  have  been  cut,  short.
I.ast,  year,  under  the  leadership  of  the  late  Reverend
R.   F`.   I.ineberger,   a,  commit,tee  was  formed  to  petition  Synod  to
bt]ild  a  Synodical  training  scho61  in  Catawba  County.     This
pet,ition  was  defeated  on  the  floor  of  the  Synodical  Conven-
tion  in  favor  of  a  school  near  Detroit,  Michigan.    Another
gr`oup  has  been  appointed,  however,  to  study  t,he  possibili-
ties  of  eat,ablishing  a  school  for  the  training  of  pastors
1Cc>ncordia  Iutheran  Church  Mirmtes
p.   73.
(April,1950),
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and  teachers  near  Atlanta,  Georgia,  to  serve  the  Southeastern
District.
Cince  again,  at  the  time  of  this  writing,  there  is
sent,iment  toward  the  establishing  of  a  consolidated  junior
high  school.     Time  Will  tell  if  this  project  Will
materialize.
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CHAPTER   IX
SU"AR¥  AND   CONCLUSION
It  was  a  persona.1  Joy  for  the  wr`iter  to  become  more
acquai,nted with  t,he  history  of  the  Ijutheran  ELementary
Schools  in  Catawba  Count,y.     There  wer`e  several  items  that
seemed  sufficiently  important  to  mention  as  a  result  of  the
study.
Records. It  was  noted  that  records  are  usually  kept
of  most,  activities  in  a  congregation.     There  seems  to  be  a.
problem  in  preserving  them  a.nd  placing  them  in  a  proper
location.     One  suggest,ion  that  the  writer  would make  to  the
institutions  involved  ls  that  a  syst,em  be  started  to  file
records  in  a  safe  place  to  prevent  loss  or  danage  to  t,hese
documents.
FinaLncial  Considerations. One  important  fact  which
keeps  recur`ring  is  the  financial  support  of  these  institu-
tions.     There  seems  to  be  a  very  close  relationship  between
interest  and  financial  support.    Where  the  interest  lags,
event,ually  financial  support  becomes  weak  and,   hence.   the
institution  must  close  its  doors.
A  program  to  keep  int,erest  a  a  high  level  seems  much
in  order.    A  direct  line  of  communication  between  lea,dership.
school  personnel,  par`ents,   children,   community,  and  congre-
gational  members  is  a necessary  vein  of  life  for  t,he  school.
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Since  financial  support  is  a  curbins  arm  as  to  the
extent  of  Christian  Education's  progr.am  on  a  local  level,  it
Should be  stated  that  the  stewardship  life  of  the  congrega-
tion  should  be  in  harmony  wit,h  the  ideals  and  goals  set  forth.
E!ucation&1  RLg±± ££ ±Es  Pastor. As  has  been  pointed
out,  the  pastor  is  the  spiritual  leader  of  the  congregation.
In  most  cases,   it  was  found  i,ha.t  the  pastor  plays  am  impor-
tant  role  in  the  success  or  failure  of  a  parochial  school.
If  Chr.ist,lam  Day  Schools  are  to  be  par.t  and  parcel  of  the
eongr.egation's  program,   then  the  pastor  must  also  accept  this
responsibility.    This  responsibility  includes  doing  the  best
With  the  faoilitles.  personnel,   gifts,   and  resour.ces,  to  maLke
this  particular  endeavor  a  faithful  one.
Educational Progr.am  ][g.   Congr.egatiQg±±± Growth.     It  was
also  learned  that  where  schools  were  in  operation,  the  pulse
of  t,he  congr`egation  seemed  to  be  nor.e  lively  than  those  with-
out.    C®nstant  evaluation,  I.e-thinking  of  goals,  better
stewardship  living  and  giving,  and  decisive  meetings  are  a
part  of  the  Christ,lan  Day  School  trogran.
Cme  phase  not  to  be  over-looked  is  the  opport,unit,y
afforded  thr.ough  the  school  of  reaching  the  homes  of  people.
To  influence  these  homes  in  a  Chr`istian  way,   there  must,   of
course,  be  communica.tion.     To  bring  the  Gospel  into  the  lives
of  people,  educators  in  Itutheram  Schools  should  not  by-pass
personal  opportunities  of  Christianity.    To  live  lives  as
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Christ-like  as  possible  is  one  way  to  help  the  community
grow.     If  this  example  is  set  in  the  classroom,  those  stu-
dents  before  the  teacher  Will  help  this  type  of  living  to
gr`ow,  to  spread,   to  become  part  of  their  lives.
People  who  want  to  be  teachers,  particularly  Lutberam
tea,chefs,  must  be  extremely  good  examples  of  Christ,lan
people.     This  is  necessary!    Recruitment  for  people  who  bare
been  touched  by  the  Savior'B  love  are  people  Who  Will  be  aLble
to  bring  the  message  of  salvation  to  others.
Success  of  the  Christ,lan j2±][  School.     Since  the  pri-
mary  goal  of  Christian  Education  is  prepar`at,ion  for  life  on
ear`tb  and  life  in  Heaven,  there  is  no  real  way  of  evaluating
success  of  the  school.     However,   some  gr'aduates  from  these
schools  have  become  leaders  in  the  higher  educational  fields.
Some  have  been  chosen  as  the  ''citizen  of  the  year"  in  their
high  school.     Some  have  assumed  pa.storal  and  teacher  posi-
tions  to  continue  t,he  work  begun  in  their.  early  lives.
In  a  very  ptrysical  way,  yes,   the  Christ,lan  Day  Schools
are  successful.    But  let  it  not  be  said  that  the  Day  School
automat,ically  produces  leaders.    Rather  let  it  be  known,  it
is  God  working  in  people.
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